CURRENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CONTACT INFORMATION:

HUMANRESOURCES@QMCORP.COM (775)355-4040

Front Desk
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY! Are you energetic, fun and able to multi-task? We want you! We are seeking a front
desk agent to work part time in our Sparks, Nevada office. Will require working some weekends and holidays. Duties
include checking guests in/out of multiple resorts, answering guest questions regarding area facilities and attractions,
handling guest issues, and some reservations. Candidates must be able to exhibit high level of professionalism and
courtesy with guests and team members. Previous hospitality and front desk experience is a plus. We are a timeshare
company who has a unique way of approaching the hospitality field, synergizing customer service and cutting edge
technology.
The ideal candidate possesses the following traits and characteristics
-Organized
-Works well under pressure
-Works well in a group
-Self-start for when working alone
-Bubbly personality
-Excellent written and verbal communication
-Multitask oriented

Housekeepers
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!
Work at the beautiful QM Resorts! QM Resorts is a family-owned company and can offer you very stable employment!
At QM Resorts, you are not a number, we know your name. We have positions available at our Sparks location and
North Lake location. Resort accommodations are available to you as a benefit along with a 401K employer match,
competitive benefits, and many other perks! Previous housekeeping experiences a plus, but not required. We will
provide you the training needed. $300.00 SIGN ON BONUS AFTER 90 DAYS / $150 Referral Fee after your referred
new-hire stays on at least 90 Days

Remodel/Repair & Laborers
BE PART OF A WONDERFUL CONSTRUCTION TEAM! We are a time share property management company
looking for qualified remodel/repair technicians to help us complete our current projects as well as upcoming plans.
Our company offers full time, Monday thru Friday, 8:00am to 4:30 pm employment. We do not work weekends or
overtime. We have three resort properties on the North & South shores of Lake Tahoe and one in Sparks, NV.
Qualifications must include knowledge in; General Carpentry, Drywall, Plumbing, Electrical, Painting, and
Scaffolding. We require that you supply your own power tools. Travel to and from the properties is provided from our
Sparks location to our Tahoe properties in our crew van, and partial travel time for certain locations. Gas
reimbursement is available when required to drive your own vehicle. We do offer a steady job in the construction
industry with paid holidays, sick pay, insurance, and a quality retirement package, we pay competitive wages based on
experience. Industry perks are also obtainable. We are also looking for laborers to keep our jobsites clean and who are
willing to haul trash and/or other trivial daily duties that can possibly lead to an apprentice position and further
advancement.

HVAC Technician
HVAC SERVICING OPPORTUNITY! Are you energetic, fun, reliable and skilled in HVAC systems installations and
repair? We want you! We are seeking a HVAC Technician in our Sparks, Nevada office and support HVAC systems at
our nearby properties. Full-time and part-time positions available.

